This is what’s called providential!

Four long-lost windows are returned to
Providence Portland Medical Center
Something made Rene
and other images related to
In fact, the Mohawk Building
Campagna look up while browsing
through the Borders bookstore in
downtown Portland last spring,
and her eyes grew wide. What
the Providence director of mission
integration spotted was a stained
glass window framing the atrium
ceiling that she recognized as
one that had been missing from
Providence Portland Medical Centerʼs
chapel for more than four decades.

that houses Borders had four of
the historically signiﬁcant windows
that had been in the chapel among
108 stained glass windows in the
chapel of the Northeast Portland
hospital when it was built in 1941.
Ninety-six of the windows, called
“knotted windows,” had simple
geometric designs, but another
dozen “picture windows” depicted
the seven Catholic sacraments

the Sisters of Providence.
The old chapel was demolished in
the mid 1960s during a renovation
project and the windows were
lost because the contractor had
salvage rights. The contractorʼs
wife returned eight of the windows
in the early 1990s, which were
placed at the entrance to the
current chapel. But the rest of the
windows were missing – until now.
In October, the owners of the
Mohawk Building exchanged four
knotted windows that the medical
center had for the newly found four
picture windows. That still leaves
four picture windows unaccounted
for, which may explain why so
many Providence people are looking
up in Portland these days. ●

Welcome home!
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Rene Campagna (left) and Sister Karin Dufault
examine one of the long-lost windows.
This is what Rene
saw when she looked
up while browsing at
Borders bookstore in
downtown Portland.

Workers carefully
handle the
rediscovered
treasures.

ife is full of surprises …”
Provincial Margaret Botch declared
as she announced that Sister MarieClaire Soucy was transferring back to
Mother Joseph Province. After more
than 25 years serving in ministry
in Haiti, Sister Marie-Claire spent
some time in Cameroun, and then
returned to Montreal. After prayer
and discernment, she determined
“I think this is the time to return to
my roots …” Her request to return
to Mother Joseph Province was
approved by the General Council and
she arrived in Seattle in September.
In giving its support to the
transfer, the General Council said:
“We sincerely thank Sister MarieClaire for her active and appreciated
presence in
our faraway
missions, Haiti
and Cameroun,
where she
worked with
so much
dedication and
competence.” ●

Marie Claire Soucy, SP
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An invitation to give

Tough economy challenges
ministries serving women
and children in need

W
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ho do caregivers turn
to when their own resources are
stretched thin and still there are
women and children depending on
them for help? For years we have
counted on the support of friends
of Providence for our ministries for
women and children in need, and
you have never let us down. We are
so grateful for your partnership with
us in giving help and hope to them,
and we humbly ask you to continue
that support again this year.
No one has to tell you the gravity
of the economic situation today. It
is the subject of constant newspaper
headlines, television interviews
and dinner table conversations.
Everyone is impacted, but no one
as much as a woman struggling to
ﬁnd a way to move beyond poverty,
drug or alcohol addiction, domestic
violence or mental health issues.
No one is as impacted, perhaps,
except her children; the innocents
who have neither home nor hope.
Generous contributions
to Providence Hospitality
House and Sojourner Place, our
sponsored ministries in Seattle,
have been making the diﬀerence
for these women and children.

For more than 20 years these
two ministries sponsored by
the Sisters of Providence have
been a much needed lifeline.
Providence Hospitality House
is not merely a shelter, a safe house
or a safety net. It is more than all of
these things put together because
we recognize the strength that is
inherent in these women when they
are given a chance. It is a refuge for
transformation. Each year, more than
35 women and 90 children call it
home. Families who stay there are
given the precious time to let down
their guard and gain the strength
and perspective needed for change.
It is a safe environment where
women and their children can take
shelter, gather themselves, encounter
grace and start anew. Providence
Hospitality House is a real home
where families eat, work and play
together while learning more about
each other and themselves. Here
they ﬁnd advocacy, education
and referral services that help
them build the foundation for
their next step into permanent
housing – their next step in life.
Patricia, a former guest, perhaps
says it best: “My son and I just want
to express our forever gratefulness for all the love, kindness, help
and great support we have received
from everyone here. I have a hard
time ﬁnding the words to tell each
of you of the great work and time
you give to this house that ﬁlls
lives with the much needed help
and warmth that gives us hope and
faith to hold on and work toward
life’s goals each and every day.”
At Sojourner Place, Christine
is one of the 350 women in the last
20 years who have found a new
beginning. “I was really a hopeless
drug addict, the kind of drug addict
you would see on the street: really
skinny, with scabs all over my face,
and homeless,” she says. She came to

Sojourner Place after being released
from prison on drug-related charges.
“As hopeless as I was, they believed in
me before I even believed in myself…
Sojourner Place really helped save
my life.”
Women at Sojourner Place are
single or pregnant and struggling
to transition into stable, independent living. They take advantage
of life skills classes, onsite counseling and other resources as they
battle the demons that have made
them homeless. The comprehensive approach contributes to the
shelter’s high success rate – about
90 percent – who transition into
independent living, often including
a job or a return to school.
These ministries reﬂect the
Providence mission of providing for
the poor and the vulnerable. They
are dependent upon community
donations and grants to keep the
doors open. Donors who give their
support help pay the monthly
expenses for the overall operation
of the shelters, including utility
bills, food and program necessities.
We are extremely grateful
for the generous past support of
the friends of Providence. Please
remember the women and children
of Providence Hospitality House
and Sojourner Place and bless
them with the gift of continued
support this year. As we reach out
to them, we will also be blessed. ●

Peace

Marie Bernadette
Rogers, CSC

S

ister Marie Bernadette (Judy)
Rogers, CSC, a much loved and
familiar face as a team member at
Providence Hospitality House for two
years, died in Salt Lake City, Utah,
on October 14 at the age of 69.
She was born August 11, 1939,
in Salt Lake City and joined the
Order of Holy Cross Sisters in 1957,
professing ﬁnal vows in 1963. Her
primary ministry was in elementary education for 22 years.
Sister Marie Bernadette came to
Providence Hospitality House six
years ago from Salt Lake City, where
she had been the founder and director
of the Holy Cross Welcome Center for
Women. It was a daytime place where
the poor could come and hang out
and enjoy coﬀee, conversation, meals
and creative arts. When the Welcome
Center could not continue due to lack
of funding, Sister Marie Bernadette
was disappointed because she wanted
to stay involved with ministry to the
poor. She saw an ad for Providence
Hospitality House in Seattle in a
community mailing. She applied, was

interviewed and accepted the invitation to move to Seattle to become
a member of the team. She was so
happy and made the necessary adjustments. Her sister, Kay Hamilton,
said Sister Marie Bernadette’s
ministry at Providence Hospitality
House “was her special love.”
“Sister Marie Bernadette
brought so many gifts and talents
to this ministry,” recalls Beatrice
LaFramboise, SP. “She was a woman
of deep prayer, simplicity, and a spirit
of compassion. She was a patient
listener, a hard worker and had a
love for sports, especially for Notre
Dame. Providence Hospitality
House team members, volunteers
and the women and children who
lived there loved Sister Marie
Bernadette’s calming presence in the
midst of chaos. She always greeted
you and asked ‘How are you? ’ ”
A former resident wrote: “Even
though it’s been so long since I have
seen her, I miss her so much … I want
to remember her and have a picture
of her for (her son). She was so much
to both of us. She was the grandma
he missed and the mom I needed.”
“It is really sad for me because
she was the reason I got into PHH,
so in essence she gave me that
second chance,” wrote one mother
who is now in school and doing
really well. “I do feel the world lost
a good woman, but at least heaven
got a little bit more joyful.”
An unexpected illness two years
ago prompted Sister Marie Bernadette

Does your
heart cry
out to serve
the poor?

Not every woman is called to this life.
Explore whether you are.
“Come and See” the Sisters of Providence.

We can help you clarify
your life choices.
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LEASE
REMEMBER
IN PRAYER

Morris J. Fitzpatrick, father of
Sharon Fitzpatrick, SP, died July 18 in
Spokane.
Phillip Tran, brother-in-law of Anna
Loan Nguyen, SP, died October 28 in
Portland.

W ill you discover your

purpose in service?
Do you long for a life in community, sharing
daily prayer and Eucharist?
Does devotion to our
Mother of Sorrows move you?

to move back to Salt Lake City to be
near her community of Sisters of
the Holy Cross and her family. A
Memorial Mass was celebrated
November 1 at Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church, Salt Lake City.
Survivors include her sisters,
Pat (Dick) Deitrich and Kay
Hamilton; brother Mark (Glenda)
Rogers; 17 nieces and nephews;
and 26 grand-nieces and grandnephews. She was preceded in death
by her parents, Jay and Mildred
Rogers; brothers John, Jim, Dean
and Paul; and sister Ruthann.
In lieu of ﬂowers, the family
suggests donations to Providence
Hospitality House, P.O. Box
22382, Seattle, WA 98122. ●



Rest in
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Marcelle Gagnon, sister of Claire
Gagnon, SP, died October 25 in Quebec.
Jack Madden, brother-in-law of
Judith Desmarais, SP, died October 30 in
Spokane.
Helen Ippolito, sister of Julie Ziocchi,
SP, died October 31 in Chicago.

www.sistersofprovidence.net
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It’s oﬃcial!
Provincial
Administration moves
to Renton, WA

S

isters of Providence, Mother Joseph Province,
now has its oﬃce in Renton, Wash., where it shares
space and services with Providence Health & Services.
The address is 1801 Lind Ave SW, #9016, Renton WA
98057-9016. The telephone number is (425) 5253355 and the fax number is (425) 525-3984.

If you visit, you will ﬁnd the Leadership Team and
the Provincial Administration staﬀ on the second
ﬂoor of the Emilie Gamelin Building, on the south side
of the complex.
The province Vocation Oﬃce continues to be at
9 East 9th Ave, Spokane WA, 99202. That telephone
number stays the same: (509) 474-2323. ●
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